
64 Koda St, Wongaling Beach

Rainforest Hideaway !
"Rainforest Hideaway"

* Tropical studio apartment 
* Inground pool and Bali hut 
* Walk to beach
* Stroll to restaurants and shops

Welcome to Rainforest Hide-away @ Wongaling Beach where the rainforest
meets the reef.

Nestled at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac, with a tranquil open garden trailing
off into 20 Acres of tropical rainforest, this oasis hideaway combines both
indoor modern breezy comfort and a relaxing outdoor sanctuary. You'll
enjoy Australian nature right outside your door, with kangaroos feeing on
the lawn at dawn and dusk, cassowaries roaming into the garden, goannas
ambling around and kookaburras laughing the day away. The tropical
gardens and sparkling pool alongside the inviting bali hut complete this
idyllic haven. 

Relax poolside on comfy lounge chairs under the Bali huts breezy fan, or
recline on the sun lounges around the pool deck, while listening to the
waves gently lap the shore on nearby Wongaling Beach , only a short 3
minute stroll away. Enjoy the leafy outdoor dining area complete with BBQ
facilities. Serveral restaurants, the Mission Beach resort, complete with a
courtesy bus and the supermarket are less than a 10minute stroll away . If
you fancy a wander along the beach , its only a 20 minute walk to the town
centre.

Our onsite caretaker has extensive knowledge of the area and is only to
happy to help you with anything you need regarding your stay. With two
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From $180 per night
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brand new apartments to choose from, your getaway is an intimate
secluded retreat to revive the senses.

The exclusive 70m2 self contained studio with a private entrance and porch
features a full kitchen with microwave, cooktop, fridge,dishwasher,tea &
coffee, air conditioning, fan, spacious en-suite, hair dyer, washing machine,
dining table, lounge, King size bed, 65" Smart TV, bluetooth speaker and
ironing facilities. 

Priced at $250 per night plus a one off cleaning fee of $100 per stay.

The deluxe 40m2 room with its own private entrance and porch features a
kitchenette including a microwave and sink, crockery and cutlery, tea &
coffee, a fridge, air conditioning, fan, spacious en-suite,dining table a king
size bed, 50" Smart TV and WIFI.

Price at $180 per night with a one off cleaning fee of $100 per stay.

Both studios available for a one night stay.

Both rooms have onsite parking and overlook the luscious garden and
rainforest beyond.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


